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He'd find but ſmall Effects of fuch a Meffage.
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HE Opinions of Mankind

are as various as their Com-

plexions ; and he muſt be a

very bad Marks- man who

fhoots among a Crowd of

People and miffes every one:

But notwithttanding there is fuch a diverfity

of Faith in the World, yet I am perfuaded.

I fhall meet withmany who will heartily em-

brace my Sentiments in the following Creed.

I challenge the Univerſe to difprove any one

Article ; and what makes me the more San-

guine herein, is, that I am very
well

affur'd

that there is not a Tenet which can juftly be

called Pfendodox.le bindigsPam
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I am fenfible of the numerous Herds of

Biggots, who will not allow a Man to have

a competency of Orthodox Learning, who

has not trifled away a few Years at a Univer-

fity; but if we would follow the Exam-

ples of the good Husbandman, and purge our

Granaries, we fhould quickly find more Tares

thangoodCorn.

It grieves me to fee that the World has

fuch ajust cauſe to reflect on Alma Mater, and

affirm, that (for many Years paft, and even

to this Day, ) inftead of adminiftring whol-

fomeNouriſhment, fhe has, and does, viciate

the moſt hale Conftitutions. Oh, that the

would retrieve her loft Reputation of

being one of the beft Nurfes in Chriften-

dom !But her Milk is become Sower,and curdles

in each tender Stomach.

I haveſpent many a tedious Night in fearch-

ing diligently into the Lives and Characters

of the Primitive BELIEVERS ; nor have I

been remifsin endeavouring to diſcover the

Mannersand Behaviour ofthe Moderns : For

the Satisfaction therefore of our Houfhold, to

corroborate the Weak, to eſtabliſh the Wave-

ring, and in full and certain Hope of making

Profelytes ; I have with much Pains and

Watching, Fatigue and Study, finifh'd my

Creed, aWork much defired,and longwanted.

Take heed, my Brethren, that ye do not

relapſe intoInfidelity ;let me cautionyenotto

be
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be deluded bythe Wiles and Artifices of apare

ticular fet of People called Hocus PocusBlades :

TheſeSons of the Craft pretend to prove a

Succeffion of Legerdemain Gentlemen from

the first Juglers, and treading in the Paths of

their Predeceffors, have enter'd into a mutual

Compact to Bambouzle our Senfes, and to

deprive Mankind of Reafon.

1

Thefe Men bave more ways of Impofing

upon you, than by their Hands, tho' I muft

acknowledge That to be the chief Impofition

of any. Youma
fafely believe one thing

which they tell you, tho' at the fame time

they would not have you give Credit to their

Words: viz. Ifyour Eyes are not as nimble as

their Fingers they will deceive you.

So I have ſeen a Carpetl aid, and when the

proper Utenfils were fpread upon the Table,

a Juggler begin his Farce with this ſhort

Prologue.

Beholdmy littleCups and little Ball,

Seethere are nofalfe Bottoms here at all.

You may eafily judge from this inimitable

Piece of Poetry, that the fubfequent Orato-

ry muft needs be very Elegant. He has an

admirable Knack of deluding the Credulous

with threelittle Balls which you ſee him place

fairly under three Cups ; but by using a few of

his Rhetorical Flourishes ,as Prefto ,pafs, begone ;

the three Balls are not to be found, but inſtead

of
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of them you behold One large one. Now

to convince you that he is a Master of Art,

he again pronounces the aforemention'd

Words, which are of fuch Efficacy, that the

One Ballvanishes, and theThree appear in Sta-

tu quo. Nay, he will bring back the One

Ball, andchange it into a living Body ; as a

Hen, a Chicken, or the like : How great then

is the miraculous Power of Hocus Pocus? But

Ifhould have told you, that if you have but

Ten Pence in your Pocket, he will demand

One with an authoritativeAir, whichyou muſt

pay for being deluded ; fo that he is fure to

have you here or there, as he terms it in the

Prologue.

There are another Sett of People, whom

you ought carefully to avoid, (Men of pre-

tended Sanctity, I mean Priefts, whofe Love

to their Bottle and Mistress exceeds any

Layman's. And by the bye you may Note

(for it is an Axiom that will not bear Contra-

diction ) that much outward Piety is an infalli-

ble Indication of an Exuberance of inward

Knavery. They will offer to perfuade you

that theycan wash an Ethiopian white, and

releaſe you from your Debts ; but beware

that you rely not on their Words, left you in-

cenfe your Creditor, and he cafts you into Pri-

fon for being Inſolvent.

A Prieſt, with much Importunity,was preva-

led upon to quit his Pipe and Glaſs, and at-

tend
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tend a Gentleman who was making his Exit,

The HolyFather was very diligent in the Ex-

ecution of his Office, and perform'd all the

Superftitious Ceremonies customary to be

done to a dying . Perfon. It happen'd that

while he was pronouncing the Abfolution, and

one Hand was Signing the Gentleman with

the mark of the Cross, the other (thro' Inad-

vertency rather than Defign) was very bufy

in picking his Pocket ; the Sick Man's

Thoughts were not fo very intent upon the

other Worldas might be expected from one

in his Condition, but obferving what the

Prieſt was doing, ftarts up in his Bed,and laid

hold of his Breeches. By this fudden Moti-

on he broke an Impofthume which was

within him, and had caufed his being fo

very weak ; and recovering his Health in a

few Days, renounc'd the heterodox Faith in

which he had been Educated, and embracd

and adher'd to that which was Orthodox.

The laſt Advice which I fhall give you is,

to weigh things maturely before you proceed

to a final determination : Condemn not other

People becauſe they cannot be of the fame

Opinion with you in all Matters, for bythe

fame parity of Reafon, they may condemn

you. Remember that there are more

ways to the Wood than one: Does that Man

merit the Name ofSaint, Pope, or Bishop, who

in a diabolical Paffion fhall pronouncewhole

Nati-
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Nations Damned,who cannot fwallow all and

fingular of his Abfurdities? Who fhall de-

Jiver over to the Devil and his Angels the

major part not only of the Chriftian World

but alfo of all the Inhabitants of the Earth,

to be tormented in Hell for ever ; meerly be-

cauſethey will not Sacrifice their Reaſon ( that

noble characteriſtick ofMan, that portion of

Divine Goodneſs,) to Forgeries and Blafphe-

my? Muſt we be damned for oppofing this

Falle Doctrine ? This is a hard faying,and who

can bear it?

As I have labour'd hard in the Vineyard,

foIhope Ihave brought forth good Wine ;

and they who approve the Juice of my

Grapes, fhall Drink, make their Hearts

glad, and be welcome. I will force no Man ;

Compulsion is neither hofpitable nor lawful ;

I fhall therefore allow a Liberty to all Men,

obfervingthe Golden Rule, of doing as I

would be done unto. I fhall not fpeak in

dark Parablesto deceive any Man, but am

willingto declare the Truth and abide by it,

tho' perhaps this may be deemed a Work too

dirty for the Sons of LEVI to meddle with;

Which Practice I recommend to you my fel-

low Believers, and perfuade my ſelf you

willFight manfully under fo glorious a Ban-

ner, even tho' the fefuits, or any of the Or-

der of Fryar Francis fhould oppofe you.

THE
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HE Impofition of Creeds is look❜d

T upon by all Thinking People tosbe

analogous to the Impofition of

•

fomething elſe ; and indeed, if the Traditions

of Men are not to be admitted as a Standard

of Faith, which no Proteftant will allow ,

I do affirm that we ought not to depend on

the Decrees of Councils and Synods. The

former has been condemn'd by our Saviour

Christ, and the latter cannot be deem'd Or

thodox, if we look into the Hiſtory of the

Councils of the Antients ; becaufe each of

them has cenfured and declared ſome, if not

all the Articles of their Predeceſſors to be Her

terodox .
dpodw nsM oda vogell

From hence I would infer, that their Cre

denda were not the Dictates of a Divine Spirit,

becauſe they contradict and claſh againſt each

other; but were rather the ſeeming Opinions

of fuch aswere biafs'd by Intereft or Policy.

B I da
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Ido not ſay abſolutely that this is a true Staté

of the Cafe, but to me it feems to carry a

face of Probability ; and as I will not pin my

Faith upon the Affertion of any Body of Men

whatever, fo I fhall leave every Man at Liber-

ty to believe what and as much as he judges

requifite. Provided nevertheleſs that no

fhall believe all, becauſe he will not then

leave a fhare for his Neighbours ; and I muſt

needs own I hate a Monopoly of any kind ;

forwhich Reaſon I wish there were a Law to

prevent ingroffing of

He that can read, and has a common Por-

tion of Reaton, may find ſuch plain and eaſie

Directions in the New Testament, as will in-

ftruct him how to find the ready way to Hea

ven by which he will avoid the tedious Am-

bages of a Mercenary Guide. I think that

the Gentleman managed the Tack with Pru-

dence, who refolving to travel to the Land's

End, contracted for the Journey : If he had

hired a Guide by the Day, no doubt but the

Fellow would have conducted him thefartheſt

way about.

Happy the Man who ſwallows the Abfurdi-

ties of the Popish Religion, he need not be

anxious of his Welfare hereafter ; and I

could name an other Religion, which has

gain'd fo much ground, that it is thought

twill come up with, if not overtake the

for-
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former: they reſemble the Bank and Southì

Sea Companies in vieing with each other ;

and I wish that we may not at laſt diſbovet

a MISSISSI PI in both.oituɔm biscɔ. I

That the Bible is the Rule of Faith, ab-

ftracted from its Interpolations and erroneous

Tranflations, dare not berdeny'd bythe molt

confummate Prieft- craftgvahdotherefore he

who endeavours to perfuademe that ſuch Arr

ticles are neceffary to Salvation, which are

not made fundamental in Scripture, palms

his own or another's Suggeſtions upon me,

and gives great cauſe of fufpicion that there is

fome vile Roguery at the Bottom ,

$

How pathetically does St. Paul fpeak ! how

noble are his Thoughts ! how beautiful and

howamiable his Defcription of CHARITY!

and yet he concludes with affuring us, that

all Moral Virtues, that even Faith without

Charity availeth nothing. If therefore Cha-

rity is fo effential, what Opinion muſt we

entertain of that Creed, in which Uncharita-

bleness is placed in the moſt glaring Light,

and made an Article of Faith ! a Creed,

whoſe Author or Authors cannot be prov'd,

nor its Tenets plainly made out from Scrip-

ture.

p
There is a Religion, which has Three

Creeds, and yet properly fpeaking, they

Three are but Qne. This is very Emblema-

B 2 tical,
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tical and I love an out-of the-way Fancy :

Tis fomething New, and may be of great

Emolument in thisimprving Age.

I could mention a Creed, which has its

Title from Tomé Men, who were as little

concerned in the Compofure of it, as the late

King James's Queen and there is one Article

or two, which have been proved by a Gen.

tleman now living to be foifted upon us by

fome Zealous : This Gentleman is

as well vers'd in Divinity, as in the Laws of

his Country pland if Merit may be allow'd

to takeplace, he ought notto give the Right

hand to any of the Long-petticoat Tribe, of

what denomination foever.

bad've Reaſon to imagine, that there is not a

Shop where Titery, Quorum, or Gin (call it

by what Name you will) is fold, but what

has it's peculiar Devotees, and a peculiar Sect

of Faith And if it be an undeniable Maxim,

that Orthodoxy muft furely be found where

the Spirit is moſt predominant, then the Di-

ftiller can furnish us with Infalibility, either

by Wholefale or Retail.

Faith has of late Years been bandied about

like a Ball in a Tennis-Court; and every old

Woman believes, as juftly as any youngLevite,

that he has a right to dabble in POLITICKS,

find fault with the Adminiſtration, and melío-

rate
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rate our Conftitution. And truly I think

the one has as legal Pretenfions as the other.

Sir Toby is a very emi-

*

nent Lawyer, and took the

An Irish Lawyer.

Oaths when tendered to him ; declaring, that

he defied any Parliament to frame an Oath,

which he would refufe ; for, fays he, I will

truft Gd with my Soul, before I will

truſt Man with my Eftate. How Stupendous

is fome Men's Faith ! no doubt but the Knight

had an Exuberance ; and tho' I will not fay

that he can remove a Mountain, yet I affirm

he has removed many a weighty Caufe.

The Creeds of the Papifts are innumerable

I fhall therefore recite only two Articles of

their voluminous Catalogue, the Legend

which carry the fureft Face of Probability ;

this I purpoſe to do with all the Brevity ima-

ginable.

St. Agatha was a Virgin of the ftricteft

Virtue, Piety, and regular way of living ;

ſhe wastheDomina of a Nunnery, to which

fome Corn-Fields were appropriated for the

fupport ofthe Faithful. It happen'd, that

fome wild Geefe infefted thoſe Fields, and

eat up the Fruits of the Earth ; but upon

complaint to the Saint, fhe order'd 'em to

furrender themſelves Prifoners to the Stew-

fard, who confin'd the Paffive Enemy in the

⚫ Barn.
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Barn. It happen'd that one of the Sifter-

bood wasina longing Condition, and yet the

had preferv'd her Chastity; and by the

Confent of fome others, kill'd one of the

Geefe, and eat it. St. Agatha taking into

confideration the Sufferings of the Captives,

who had fafted forty Days, which was

Penance enough, as the thought, diſmiſs'd

'em; however not without a Reprimand

for the Sacrilege they had committed, and

upon promiſe not to offend for the future.

The Prisoners were releas'd, but hovered

about the Nunnery for three Days. St.

Agatha commanded their Leader to declare

the Grievance, who in a proftrate manner

thus fpoke, they merciful and forgivingOI

Virgin, fome of your Houfholdhave kill'd and

eaten one of our Flock, contrary to the Arti

" cles to whichwe confented. The Compaffion

ate Saint, enquired into the Merits of the

Complaint, and finding them to be true,

commanded the Gooſe to rife from the

Jeakes, affume its Feathers, which had been

fcatter'd by the Wind, and joyn with its

Affociates. This was effected as foon as

fpoken : but 'tis faid that all the Flock foon

turn'dTail.

·

·

The Devil appear'd to St. Francis in the

fhape of a Flea, who being as Nimble as

⚫ one
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1

"

·

6

one of the French Harlequins, skipt up

and down, to and fro, and difturb'd the

Fryar in his nocturnal Lucubrations. The

pious old Man, by inceffant Prayers, pre-

vailed to have Dominion over the Devil,

and confine him to ftand Centinel on the

Page of his Book when he left off reading.

This he did conftantly till the time

of his Confinement, was elaps'd. But the

Devil refolving to tempt him again, effay'd

many ways to delude the Saint, but did

not prove fucceſsful : for the Fryar having

a Power given him, order'd him upon

Duty a fecond time, and to hold a Candle

in his Hand, which he was forc'd to obey

till he burn'd his Fingers to the Stumps ;

• and then he was releas'd.' Some People

affirm that 'tis a hard thing to hold a Candle

to the Devil, but fure ' tis the Devil to hold

a Candle to a Fryar. However the reſtleſs

Fiend would not defift, but (not regarding

the Proverb, Beware of the third time

• makes an other Effay, with all the Raſhneſs

' and vain Hopes of a Modern Tory. The

good Saint Francis finding that wholeſome

• Severities rendred the Devil more obſti-

nate and daring, made a Nooſe of his

Girdle, and flipping it about Satan's Neck,

hangd him on a Beam in the Monaſtery

till he was dead, dead, dead.

·

"

I fhall
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I fhall now haften to a Conclufion, believ

ing that a Word to the Wife is fufficient ;

and fhall only give this Advice to my Read-

er,

Cumfocio credere finge tuo.

This I hope will not be look'd upon as

an Encouragement of, or promoting Hypo-

crify; for we ought to become all Things

to all Men, in order to fave fome.

寝

7 block

THE
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BELIEVE that no Bishop

or Presbyter, Prieſt or Dea-

con, of what Church or Per-

fuafion foever, whether Eng-

land, Rome, or Geneva, can

Remit Sins and he that

pretends to it, does blafphemously Ufurp

the Prerogative ofGod, andfurreptitionfly

make void the Mediatorſhip of Christ.

..
Believe that the Proteftant Religion is the

moft pure and undefiled of any Religion

100 inC
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in the Univerſe ; nevertheleſs it may ad

mit of Emendations.

I Believe that the Mystery of the Bleſſed

TRINITY cannot be proved by theLight

of Nature , and he that attempts to do it

muſt be a Man of muchVanity, and an Im-

poſter. His Vanity is manifefted in affert-

ingwhat is in its own Nature abfurd ; which

no Man of Learning, Piety, and Integrity

ever effayed ; and his impofing upon the

credulity of the World his empty Árgu-

ments , Self-Contradictions, and ridiculous

Sophiftry, declares himto be a Knave.

IBelieve that the Inferiour Clergy are a Settof

Clean, Spruce,Sociable, Fashionable, Spiritual

Beaus.

I Believe that King GEORGE (whomGod

long preferve) has a juft Title by the Laws

of God and Man to the Imperial Crown of

thefe Realms ; and that the Perfon called

the Pretender was not begotten by King

JAMES, or came from the Body of his

Queen MARY,

IBelieve that it is neceffary to have a Regimen

in the Church, fuch as is now Eftablished ,

and that they ought not tobe Independent

on the State. IBe-
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IBelieve that theClergy exercife a Jurifdiction,

which Chrift and his Apostles never did, or

ever gave them Authority fo to do.

I Believe that few of the Inferiour Clergy

adhere to the Canons of the Church, or

to the Oaths they have taken, or the

Subſcriptions they have made.

IBelieve there are three Things, whichwill

prove a Blot to Old England for ever :

The Cafe of the ROCHELLERS, the

horrid Regicide of K. CHARLES the

First, and the Sacrifice of the brave CA-

TALANS.

I Believe that Church - Organs are not very

edifying to fuch who have nogoodEar, or

judgment inMufick.

IBelieve that the Nonjuring Clergy areMenof

more Confcience and Probity than Thoſe

who for Intereft Swear Allegiance to King

GEORGE, yet difown him in their Hearts,

and countenance Rebellion. It was

not my Enemy did this ; but thou my Fami-

liar, my Friend, and Acquaintance whom

Itruſted.

C 2 IBe-
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I Believe that St. PAUL was no Prevaricator,

maugre the Opinion of Mr. Secretary

H--gs ; but I concur with that Pious Gentle-

man in faying there are many erronious

Tranſlations in the Bible ; and ' tis hoped

that he will ſpeedily favour the World

with his new Version of the Revelations,

a Piece of many Years Work.

I Believe his Subfcribers would rejoyce to ſee

their Money returned, or to have the long

promiſed Book.

IBelieve that the Apoftles and Primitive

Chriſtians foon wrought the Redemption

of their Brother's Covering, when St. Paul

told them that he left his Cloak at Troas ;

but had that Declaration been made in our

Days, IBelieve it might have laid dormant

'till Moth Eaten.

IBelieve it was once deemed a Crime to ſpeak

in Favour of the Hanover Succeffion : I

Believe fuch evil Times will never return.

I Believe I fhall not be hanged for Plotting

against his Majesty King George, or any of

hisFamily being Proteftants.

IBe-
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IBelieve it is no Crime to drink to the Me-

mory of the Dead, efpecially to a certain

Monarch lately deceaſed ; with Submiffion

to that oncegreat lover of King WILLIAM,

of ever Glorious and Immortal Memory

Dr. PETER BROWNE, the prefent Bfhop

of CORK.

I Believe the fureft way to get a good Place

is not to ftand in need of one.

I Believe I fhall difpleaſe fome People, and

pleafe others.

IBelieve that as the Corruption of the Ar-

my in the late Wars, proceeded from the

many Upſtarts who were in it, ſeeing there

were Men in Commiffion, who had no

other Qualifications to recommend them

than their being Pimps , Pages, or Valets;

fo the Corruption of the High Clergy pro

ceeded from the Ordination of Beardless

YoungMen, and Indigent Souls.

IBelieve that Religion is not a Cheat, tho

many of its Profeffors do juftly fall under

that Denomination.

I Believe that St. Paul ſpoke Truth, when he

faid, He that covets the Office of a Bishop

covets a good Thing. I Be-
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IBelieve that all Men have Portions in this

World ; and therefore I adviſe them to fol-

loy my Example, and each Man take unto

him a Wife.

I Believe it is better to Marry than Burn ;

yet Marriage produces many a Heart Burn.

IBelieve that a Rich Man's getting into a

Shopkeepers Books, is like a Lawyer's

getting a Foot into a Poor Man's Eftate ;

if he can make no farther Encroachment,

he will be ſure to keep his Poffeflion .

I Believe that Daniel de Foe was in the Right

when he ſaid,

Ofall the Plagues with which Mankind are Curft

Ecclefiaftick Tyranny's the worst.

I Believe that the People of England talk

more of Religion, and Practice it lefs

than any one Nation under the Sun.

1Believe that a Bean, whohas Wit, and a

Courtier, that's affable, are as great Rarites

as aBrace of Wood Cocks at Mid-fummer.

IBelieve that Great Britain is the Land of

Promife, sto

I Be-
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ÍBelieve that Dr. S will not be Fobb'à

off with an Irish Bishoprick. end

I Believe that a WestrJuſtice has à

good Benefit Ticket.

I Believe that aDay of Judgment will come

when the Secretsof Hearts will be opened

and then we fhall fee 'Squireswho have no

Right to their Eftates, Ls who have no

Title to their Honour, and Soldiers who

Fought morefor Intereft than Principle.

I Believe the Pretender will not want an Heir,

provided the Poliſh YoungPrincefs be fruit

ful.

I Believe there is many a Broad ſhoulder'd

Brawny - back'd Prieft in Italy; and the

Rhemish Bible afferts, we may do Evil that

Good may come of it.

1 Believe the best Way to reform the Age, is

for the Inferiour Clergy to begin a Refor-

mation ofthemfelves.

1 Believe that the CZAR will be glad to

makePeace,when the Squadrons ofEngland

and the Allies appear in the Baltick.

1 Be-
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I Believe that the Regulation of the Army

was very apropås.

IBelieve there's as much Honefty in a Stock-

jobber, as Sincerity in a Jew, or Chaſtity

in a Bawd.

IBelieve that Exchange- Alley has ruin'd more

Families, than the Groom-Porters or the

Royal Oak Lottery.

IBelieve we have very good Laws, but

very ill executed.

IBelieve that many a Scoundrel, jumps into

Preferment, while many a Loyal Poor

Gentleman lofes his Aim,

IBelieve there is little regard to Merit.

36 Gold hasan attractive Virtue.

I Believe there are more Plays than are Good,

more Sermons than are Orthodox, and

moreWhores than will ever be reclaim'd.

IBelieve there are four, I may fay, fiveThings

in this World, whichwe fhall not be tro-

bled with in the World to come. Saucy

Valets, Corrupted J--- s, Perjur'd Clergy-

men,
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men, Cannibal Creditors, and Scoundrel.

Atorneys.watom

IBelieve that the Word Church, an Innocent

Word in its Nature, has done more Mif-

chief, than ever I fear tt will do Good 5

for when Artfully mouth'd by a Prieſt, it

ftirs up the People to Rebellion, and is

made a Cloak for Murder and Treaſon.

I Believe that the Author of the Independent-

Whig, is a facetious, witty, fmart Fellow;

but hang him, he'll ne'er make Profelytes,

becauſe he has fuch anunfeaſonable Knack

of ſpeaking much Truth.bo
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Inte
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'em

to a Pla
y Hou
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; to fee and be feen. But

fure he need
sAprthy

of

ace
endued with the

who cannot be moved

with the Geftures of Harlequin, or the

Grimaces of Scaramouch.

I Believe there is as much Sanctity in a Black-

as Cloak as in a Black Gown. goldlyth

IBelieve that many aMan has paid through

the Noſe for taking up Linnen) and being

Benevolent to his Neighbour.

D IBe-
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IBelieve the Poor Priſoners will greatly re-

joyce when the Bill for the Relief of In-

folvent Debtors has pafs'd.

IBelieve if every one's Faults were wrote in

the Forehead, Masks would be much more

in Faſhion than Hoop-Petticoats.

I Believe that hewho has a good Wife, ought

to make much of her; for 'tis a Thoufand

to One if he e'ergets another.

IBelieve that he who Marrys does well ; but

but hewho does not Marry, may do better.

And if there be no Harmony without a

DeDiffonant,Matrimonymuſt fure be a pleaſant

State.

1Believe iftherebe any fuch Place as Purga-

tory, it muſt be in Newgate or the Mar-

Thalfea.

I Believe the Apoſtles never took Money for

Baptizing thoſe who required it, or for

Vifiting the Sick ; I With I could ſay as

much for all our inferiour Clergy.

I Believe I fhall never become a Subfcriber to

theCharitableSociety in Spring-Garden, even

tho'
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tho' I fhouldbe worth Fifty Pounds, and all

myDebts Paid.

1 Believe I have very good Reaſons for ſay-

ing fo.

I Believe that the Westminster Bubble will

never catch half as many Gudgeons, as

have been book'd by the Bubbles about the

Royal Exchange.

IBelieve That that Manis unworthyto eatthe

King's Bread, who reflects on the late Ex-

peditionto Vigo.

I Believe Mr. Law is as much embarraſs'd

to keep up the Credit of his Miſſiſſipi Pro-

ject, as our Neighbours the D-to find

ways andmeans to make good Deficiencies.

I Believe that the Great Athanafius was

notfo wicked as fome Writers have made

him, and I believe there is no neceffity for

putting himinto the Kalendar.

I Believe he was not the Author of the Creed

whichgoes by his Name.

I Believe the Story is True of the Butcher's

cleavingthe Pericranium of a Levite, whom

he caught in Bed with his Wife ; and that

D 2
the
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the Clergymanſpoke from his Heart, when

(upon the Jury's acquitting the Butcher of

Murder ) he faid, if fuch Things areſuffered

there will be no living for us.

IBelieve that Sir Harry Wooton ſpoke withthe

Spirit ofan English Man, who whenhe was

ask'd by a Monk, where was your Religion

before LUTHER ? Anfwered without He-

fitation, in the Bible whereyours never was.

I Believe there was many an honeſt Gentle-

man in the Army, who never faid Amen

heartily to the following Petition in our

Common Prayer - Book ; Give Peace in our

Time, OLord.

IBelieve that Self-prefervation is the firſt Law

of Nature, and confequently that Refift-

ance is lawful on many accounts, any

thingcontain'd in Dr. Sacheverell's Doctrine

to the contrary notwithſtanding.

I Believe that Ariftocracy is inconſiſtent with

the Conſtitution of Great Britain.

1 Believe there are many ofour British Youth

who glory in deflow'ring a Virgin, 'tis

ſtabbing a Perſon that's weak and defenfe-

lefs; and I believe the Mock Heroe will

gain

A
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gain as little Applaufe by the Action, as a

General who fhould draw down all his

Forces and Artillery, to oblige a Poor

Country Village to furrender.

I Believe that Lord have Mercy upon us ought

to be Writ on every Man's Door, if it be a

damnable Sin to refift upon any Pretence

whatſoever.

I Believe there is Prieft-Craft in England, as

well as in Popish Countries.

I Believe that one Man cannot ferve two Ma-

fters ; if fo, how can Pluralities be juſti-

fied ?

IBelieve that no Ecclefiaftiok has Power to

Force or Bind Mens Conſciences.

I Believe there are more ways to Paradice-

Row, than going thro' Chelfea.College.

I Believe that Three are more than One, and

One is not as many as Three.

I Believe it is better to continue the War

with Spain, than to give up Gibralter or

Port Mahon.

I Be-
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IBelieve he'sno Friend toGreat Britain, who

would adviſe the ſurrender of either.

IBelieve that thoſeB---s were Proteſtants,who

fign'd an Addrefs to his Majefty, declaring

their Deteftationof the late unnatural Re-

bellion.

I Believe that the late Duke of Ormond repents

his flying from England.

Į Believe he had never been impeach'd had

he ſtay'd.

Believe he has Reafon to curfe the Hour

in which he was Prieft Guided.

I Believe that Scammany is a Drug of the

Convolvulus or Caterpillar kind ; that our

prefent Scammony is different from the

Scammony of the Ancients, and is adultera-

ted ; that which is black is not much eſteem-

ed.

IBelieve that Scammony wants a Corrector,

and is very Adhesive.

IBelieve that the Compilers of our Common-

Prayer Book, were very fenfible that every

Man
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Manmuſt needs be in a LanguishingConditi

on, who enters intothe State ofMatrimony;

elfe why did they place the Vifitation ofthe

Sick immediately after that Piece of For-

mality.

I Believe that Cardinal Alberoni, is in Lim.

Pat.

1 Believe that the Jacobite Faction do notre-

With his Confinement.

I Believe thereare many in Places of Profit,

whowere averfe tothe Hanover Succeffion.

IBelieve I could name fome.

IBelieve a perpetual Motion may be found at

Billingfgate.

I Believe that fome of our Inferiour High-

Clergy have ſtudied Rethorick in the Bill-

ingsgate Grammar.

I Believe that too much Learning will ne'er

make 'em mad.ke 'em m

IBelieve that Tory and Traytor, begin with

a Letter, ſo do Prieft-CraftandPerjury.

I Be-
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I Believe I need not pauſe long to determine,

whether they are Synonimous Terms.

Believe that to find out a Longitude, a Man

would do well to attend a Law-Suit in the

Chancery of Ireland.

1 Believe that aWoman is generally at theBot-

tom of Miſchief, and that great Mifchief

is generally at the Bottom of a Woman.

I Believe I could prove, by the Rule ofgood

Fellowship, that a Beau makes a Figure only

among Cyphers, and that he is a Cypher a-

mong Figures.
1

I Believe that my very good Friend Mr. Con-

greve wasin the right, when he Queſtion'd

whether the Bible faved more Souls in

Westminster Abbey, than it damn'd in Weft-

minfter- Hall.

I Believe that fome Lords are Wife, and

fome are Otherwife.

IBelieve that Father Abraham was older than

his Son Iſaac.

I Believe that three Groatsmakes one Shilling,

and not threeShillings.
I Be-
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I Believe that the Anathemas ofour Inferiour

Clergy are not ratified in Heaven ; and that

there is a Power on Earth which can re-

verſe them, maugre the Opinion of the

Charitable and Meek Dr. Sacheverell.

IBelieve that the faid Gentlemen love Eat-

ing and Drinking as well as their Neigh-

bours.

I Believe that fome L----s deferved to be

Kenmuriz'd who now Sleep in a whole

Skin.

IBelieve that Gregg was a Fool anda Traytor.

IBelieve

Sat eft quod fufficit.
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There are now in the Press, and

will speedily be Publifhed, the

following Books, viz.
-97

1. HE Independency, Supremacy, and

Divinity of
T
H

By Harry of Holbourn.

Clergy afferted.

2. A Canker in fome Men's Eftates, or the

neceflity of reftoring Abby- Lands, by St. Mi-

chael of Hammersmith.

cd 3 :Faith without Reafon : Or, the Laity

no right totheir Senſes. By the Wealthy

Dean ofCr.

have n

4. Modern and Orthodox Inconſiſtencies :

Qr, Papifts better Friends to the * Church

than Diffenters. By Luke Presbyter.

5. St. Peter robb'd of his Keys : Or, the

Porters of Heaven found guilty of Fraud

andCorruption. Bytwelve Lay -Men.

6. An Argument proving that to Preachthe

Lawfulness of Vice and Immorality, is the

moſt effectual Method to prevent thofe Evils.

ByaLover of the Mathematicks.

Nitimur inVetitum.

7. TheClergy reform'd. A very valuable

Piece.

Din multumq; defideratum.

*
Qu . WhatChurch?

BOL
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